SUPPLY LIST

Watermedia supplies. The first class we will cover materials in depth.

PAINT Watercolor or acrylic paints. Bring what you have or if you need to buy a basic supply here are suggestions:

For watercolor paints I use Cheap Joe’s American Journey (AJ) and buy the 37 ml tubes.

A basic Watercolor palette from Cheap Joe’s (AJ): Titanium white, Reddish black (warm) or Lamp Black (cool), Sour Lemon yellow, Bumblebee yellow, Cadmium Red medium or Joe’s red Permanent Rose, Skip Green’s, Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue.

Acrylic basic palette: Golden Heavy body, Liquitex or Blick Artist Acrylic (not Blick Studio Acrylic) or Cheap Joe’s AJ acrylic.

BRUSHES: bring what you have hand and if you have 3 different sizes just bring those – we will cover brushes in the first class and I will have ones to try out. If you prefer to invest brushes now for acrylic paint Blick white synthetic rounds #05381 # 14, 12, 10 &/or 8. For watercolor brushes: we will discuss in class.

PAPER: Using a watercolor block is a nice way to start out as it does not require lots of tape and a support board. Arches 140 lb Cold Press - a 10” x 14” or 12” x 16”.

If you have loose watercolor paper bring that and 1” or wider tape and a support board or foamcore larger than your paper to hold the paper.

TAPE: I use Ace Hardware Brand Masking tape (Red label). 1” wide. Please bring a roll even if using a watercolor block.

PALETTE: Freezer paper (Shaw’s Grocery Stores stock this) or large plastic plates.

OTHER SUPPLIES:

- A bucket or 2 for water: large yogurt container or soup container works fine
- A roll of paper towels (Bounty) and a hand towel or rag.
- Apron or wear clothes that you don’t mind if paint gets on them.
- Notebook and Pen for notes
- A Pencil
- Easel if you prefer to work w/ one otherwise we will be working on tables
- Spritzer bottle to hold water for spraying
- Gloves to protect hands
WEBSITES:

http://www.cheapjoes.com
http://www.dickblick.com
http://www.jerrysartarama.com
http://www.artistcraftsman.com
https://www.artsupplywarehouse.com

If you have a local art store please support them.

Beverage and or snack as class goes from 6:30 - 9 PM.

Also a list of 3 artists living or past away who’s work you admire.

Any questions about supplies please contact me at 617-513-3515 or @ marthawake@aol.com